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Book Study — Pride and Prejudice   1

What are Honors Book Studies?
The Good and the Beautiful Honors Book Studies are student-directed consumable booklets that accompany select 
books from The Good and the Beautiful Library. Each Honors Book Study is designed to help students explore the 
book’s themes and messages, appreciate the literary value of the book, and learn new vocabulary and writing skills that 
correlate with the book. To complete an Honors Book Study, the student simply reads and follows the instructions in the 
booklet while reading the corresponding book. The Honors Book Studies are intended to be completed independently, or 
they can be completed in a group, class, or book club setting.

What are the goals of the Honors Book Studies?
There are three main goals of the Honors Book Studies: to help the student learn to analyze, appreciate, and gain 
inspiration from good and beautiful literature.

How many Honors Book Studies should be completed?
Students can complete as few or as many of the Honors Book Studies as desired. Honors Book Studies are not designed 
to take the place of the High School Language Arts courses; they are designed to be used in addition to the courses for 
those students who work at a faster pace and can use more challenging work. The reading books for the Honors Book 
Studies are more challenging than the required reading books for the High School Language Arts courses. Honors Book 
Studies can be completed in any order.

What materials are needed?
To complete this book study, you will need the following items:
• This book study booklet
• Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austen, available through The Good and the Beautiful Library 
• A computer or laptop with a basic word processing program, such as Word or Google Docs
• A pencil or pen and a journal or notebook

About the Book Study

Writing
• Reading and analyzing a response paper

• Writing a response paper

• Reading and analyzing an analysis paper

• Writing an analysis paper

• General writing instruction and practice

Author Study
• Biography of Jane Austen

AT-A-GLANCE

Literary Analysis
• Study the themes and messages in Pride and 

Prejudice
• Analyze the literary value of Pride and Prejudice

Vocabulary

• Challenging vocabulary words in Pride and Prejudice 
(see pages 4–6)
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Book Study — The Screwtape Letters   1

What are Honors Book Studies?
The Good and the Beautiful Honors Book Studies are student-directed consumable booklets that accompany select books 
from The Good and the Beautiful Library or other wonderful and inspiring books. Each Honors Book Study is designed 
to help students explore the book’s themes and messages, appreciate the literary value of the book, and learn new 
vocabulary and writing skills that correlate with the book. To complete an Honors Book Study, the student simply reads 
and follows the instructions in the booklet while reading the corresponding book. The Honors Book Studies are intended 
to be completed independently, or they can be completed in a group, class, or book club setting.

What are the goals of the Honors Book Studies?
There are three main goals of the Honors Book Studies: to help the student learn to analyze, appreciate, and gain 
inspiration from good and beautiful literature.

How many Honors Book Studies should be completed?
Students can complete as few or as many of the Honors Book Studies as desired. Honors Book Studies are not designed 
to take the place of the High School Language Arts courses; they are designed to be used in addition to the courses for 
those students who work at a faster pace and can use more challenging work. The reading books for the Honors Book 
Studies are more challenging than the required reading books for the High School Language Arts courses and can be 
completed in any order.

What materials are needed?
To complete this book study, you will need the following items:
• This book study booklet
• The Screwtape Letters by C. S. Lewis 
• A computer or laptop with a basic word processing program, such as Word or Google Docs
• A pencil or pen and a journal or notebook
• A Bible 

About the Book Study

Writing
• Personal Notebook Response questions

• Scriptural Connection questions

• Writing a “Screwtape Letter”

Author Study
• Biography of C. S. Lewis

AT-A-GLANCE

Literary Analysis
• Study the themes and messages in The Screwtape 

Letters 
• Analyze select quotations from The Screwtape 

Letters 

Vocabulary

• Challenging vocabulary words in The Screwtape Letters 
(see pages 4–6) Group Discussion

• Extra discussion questions for those completing 
this book study with a group



Little Men
L I F E  A T  P L U M F I E L D  W I T H  J O ' S  B O Y S  

J uly had come, and haying begun; the little gardens were doing �nely and the long 
summer days were full of pleasant hours. �e house stood open from morning till 
night, and the lads lived out of doors, except at school time. �e lessons were short, 

and there were many holidays, for the Bhaers believed in cultivating healthy bodies by 
much exercise, and our short summers are best used in out-of-door work. Such a rosy, 
sunburnt, hearty set as the boys became; such appetites as they had; such sturdy arms and 
legs, as outgrew jackets and trousers; such laughing and racing all over the place; such antics 
in house and barn; such adventures in the tramps over hill and dale; and such satisfaction 
in the hearts of the worthy Bhaers, as they saw their �ock prospering in mind and body,
I cannot begin to describe.

Miss Jo March, the beloved character from Little Women—now Mrs. Jo Bhaer—�lls 
her home at Plum�eld with boys in need of guidance, an education, and, above all, 
a�ection. �e children are full of mischievous and amusing larks in each chapter. 
Discover with the Plum�eld household how, despite some disastrous events, "love is a 
 ower that grows in any soil [and] works its sweet miracles undaunted by autumn frost 
or winter snow."

"With incredibly beautiful, descriptive writing, Alcott tells the endearing story of 
Plum�eld, a home and school for boys, where Mr. and Mrs. Bhaer provide their boys 
with a very di�erent type of education and a lot of love. Powerful messages in this 
book include devotion to family, self-control, unsel�shness, patience, respect for 
parents, gentleness, creativity, love of learning, hard work, optimism, proper use of 
money, and humility. �is is a classic that should not be missed." —Jenny Phillips

Little
Men

L I F E  A T  P L U M F I E L D
W I T H  J O ' S  B O Y S  

L O U I S A  M A Y  A L C O T T
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Book Study - Little Men Page 1

What are Honors Book Studies?

The Good and the Beau  ful Honors Book Studies are student-directed consumable booklets that accompany select 
books from The Good and the Beau  ful Library. Each Honors Book Study is designed to help students explore the 
book’s themes and messages, appreciate the literary value of the book, and learn new vocabulary and wri  ng skills that 
correlate with the book. To complete an Honors Book Study, the student simply reads and follows the instruc  ons in the 
booklet while reading the corresponding book. The Honors Book Studies are intended to be completed independently, or 
they can be completed in a group, class, or book club se   ng.

What are the goals of the Honors Book Studies?

There are three main goals of the Honors Book Studies: to help the student learn to analyze, appreciate, and gain 
inspira  on from good and beau  ful literature.

How many Honors Book Studies should be completed?

Students can complete as few or as many of the Honors Book Studies as desired. Honors Book Studies are not designed 
to take the place of the High School Language Arts courses; they are designed to be used in addi  on to the courses for 
those students who work at a faster pace and can use more challenging work. The reading books for the Honors Book 
Studies are more challenging than the required reading books for the High School Language Arts courses. Honors Book 
Studies can be completed in any order.

What materials are needed?

To complete this book study, you will need the following items:
• This book study booklet
• Li  le Men by Louisa May Alco  
• A computer or laptop with a basic word processing program, such as Word or Google Docs
• A pencil or pen and a journal or notebook

About the Book Study

Writing

• Reading and analyzing response papers

• Wri  ng a response paper

• General wri  ng instruc  on and prac  ce

Author Study

• Biography of Louisa May Alco  

AT-A-GLANCE

Literary Analysis

• Study the themes and messages in Li  le Men
• Analyze the literary value of Li  le Men

Vocabulary

• Challenging vocabulary words in Li  le Men (see pages
2–3)

Correlated Literature Study

• Overview of other works by Louisa May Alco  
• Study of characters in Louisa May Alco   books




